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so much additional be necessary, to
pay such commissions: Provided, how'
ever, that they shall, have said bonds
and stocks placed without paying a
commissin if practicable."
The commissioners, when they go to

New York, will consult with certain~
bankers, from whom they have offers
for the purchase of the DOW issue of the
State 4 ner cents of the Act of 18890,O
due 1938. The State Treasurer has al-
ready received a number of bona -fide
oflers for the negotiation of the bonds,
and the parties will be seen on the pro-
posed trip. Bdsides there are some
bondholders, especially those in the
State, who have signified an intention~
to exchange the Brown consols for the
new issue about next June. They
seem to prefer holding the old bonds
for the present. The mission of the
Governor and Treasurer will not only
be to make negotiations for the news
bonds, but to make general inquiry s
to the temper of the Northern capital-
ists as to South Carolina securities,
and what, ifanyt.iug, can be done to
advance the common interests of the
State and its bondholders. A report
will no doubt be made to the Legisla-
ture as to the result of the trip, which
promises good results.
The commission has in charge the

refunding of a debt which amounts to
ut $5,748,691.58. It will be inter-
'to note the composition of this

i edness:-
The bonded indebtedness
of th State is.. ................... *6,406,606 00
Less:

4 er cents, Blue, 1928..M00,000 00
Dececa stock Blue.

3888, not presdnted for
pyet Co1fe

717 72
scrip (perpetual........ 191,800 00

4 per cents, Act 1889--90,
redemption of t hi e
"Brown consols," due

-- 2.914 42

$5,78,%1 51
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Governor Tiliman and Treasurer
Bates have devoted considerable time
and study to the matter and have con-
sulted about the "refunding"; they
have their plans thoroughly outlined,
but do not for the present care to give
them to the press.
The party has not definitely agreed

upon the day for leaving Columbia-it
will be about Tuesday.

Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes the
growth and Improves the beauty of the
hair. This preparation stimulates the
roots of the hair, cleanses the scalp,
prevents the accumulation of dandruff,
and restores to faded and gray hair its
original color.

Chnldren are a Bmessing to the World.

[Atlanta Constitution.]J
Children are a good Invention. Lord

Bacon said they were impediments to
great enterprises b'ut rm not satisfied 4

about thatr Beading and observation i
teaches me that they are the promoters,
the inspiration of progress and inven- I
tion. Men work harder and think I

deeper when there are children behind I
them. I don't know any great enter- <

prises that have been projected by men I

without them. Steamboats, railroads,<
cotton gins, telegraphs, printing pres- I
see, sewing machines were all invented-
by men who had families. Children
are in the way of war, but not of peace.
The world is working for them. To I
raise and maintain and educate them
and see them settled is its principal
bnsiness. Indeed mnnch of the lying 1
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rnd cheating and swindling that is is
erpetrated in trade is done on their al
iccount, and there are men in prison 11
or larceny whom heaven would dis- b
hbarge and say "go and sin no more." bi
I was ruminating about this because n
here is a lot of little chaps here in the a
iouse now, and they keep up -a racket iw
and inspire me to great enterprises. I li
in contriving an invention to regulate f<
bemn. There are three little girls from fa
iver the hills, and a little rooster from
~lorida. They are sent here to get them
ut of theway of the new babies. There
B a brand new one over the hill and gi
he is a giri-"a nuther gurl," as the w
lorida boy wrote his mother. Mrs. b:trp is over there, of course, making w~
atnip tea and sugar-tits and "blessing" as
ts little heart. Yes, the baby is a Ii

mther gurn-that's four right straight i
long in a row, and the paternal puts n
in high tragedy and exclaims: "Hang h:
>ut your banner-the cry is still they w
ome." The number is all right and n
he quality is good, but the assortment ii
sn't satisfactory, for there is not a boy
o grow up with his sisters andlook b
fter them and protect them. It's bad ii

iut it can't be helped. Another one si
>four offspring has four boys, and here h
are four girls and the last is a beautiful a
bild-look's just like her mother and st
en mother looks like me.
That last is what I say, though it's is

iot a common remark. Poor little ti
nnocent!'-she looks like she didn't il
ave a friend in the world, and Mrs. fa
krpsaysshe cried halfthe night and n
he reckons it was because she made a hi
ninf-nke_ BRnt she didn't mean to and et

A QUESTION OF THE FUTURE.

,t What Date Will the Earth Be Entirely
Peopled?

Goldwaite's Geograhical Magazine.]
In order to answer this query at all
atisfactorily it is necessary to deter-
aine: 1. The present population of the
vorld and its probable increase. 2. The
rea capable of being cultivated for the
ield of food and other necessaries of
fe. 3. The total number of people
hom these lands would be able to
naintain. I need hardly point out that
precise answer to these apparently
imple questions is well nigh impossi-
le.
'HE PRESENT POPULATION OF THE

WORLD.

This is a fundamental question for
le inquiry proposed, but it Is quite
npossible to reply to it with any
-mount of confidence. Enumerations
f the people have been made in all
ivilized States, but with respect to
arge parts of the world we are still
ompletely in the dark. Of -Africa we
:now next to nothing, while the long
xray of figures presented to us as the
esults or a census taken in China are

iot calculated to inspire confidence. I
iave taken some care to form a true
stimate of the population of Africa,
and I cannot believe in that continent
upporting more than 127,000,000, ib-
tead ofthe two, three, or even fou.
iundred millions allotted to it by cer-
ain statisticians. Even 127,000,000 is'a
iigt* figure, forit means eleven people
o3' square mile, while in Australia
bt are not one and a half, and in
ooC America Ave only.
ML-WORLD'S POPULATION IN 1890.

Ttl To a S uareTotal Mie
urope........................ 380,200,G 0101

Lsia .................. 850,00C00 57
Lfrca.................. 127,000,00011
lustralasia........... 4,730,000
orth America........... 8 ,5I
uth America.-...... 86,420,500 5

Total.....................1,467,600,00°*31
*Exclusive of300,000 In the Polar regions.

THE CULTIVATABLE AEEA.

I shut out from consideration all
hose territories of the Polar- regions
-hich lie. beyond the limits within
vhich the cultivation of cereals is.pos
ible. I divide'the remainder of the
ands of the globe into three regions.
the first I describe as fertile, meaning
bat it is fertile so far only as within it

is most of the land which is capable
fiemunerative cultivation. It can-

iotbe assumed for an instant that the
rhole or-even the greater part of it
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sorry. The paternal ancestor steps
ound solemnly and looks away off
e he was the injured .person. Fond
pes and puerile expectations have
sensadlydisappointed, but the mother

stles the child to her bosom and with
tear in her eye whispers: "Mamma
illove you." And she will. If the

ttle thing had come cross eyed, or de-
rmed, there would have been one
end. As Coleridge said:
"A mother is a mother still-"
"The holiest thing alive."

"here are four queens now-a pretty
aodhand for poker. Maybefour kings
illcome along and take them by and
-and it will be all right. Girls are
orth- more than boys anyhow. They
purer and better and keep nearer to
eaven. It is mighty well that up there
iey neither marry nor are given in
Larriage, for if they did the girls would
.vea poor showing for husbands. It
old be worse than Utah. There is
toreoriginal sin in one little boy than
four little girls.
Here is this Florida chap who hadn't
en on the lot an hour before he had
iade friends with the dog and was
xing him on the cats and had them
iding under the house. He can turn
hand spring and cart-wheel and
ad on his head and cut the pigeon
ing (with a stone.) He has just fin-
hed reading the Young Marooners
mattells soimany useful and wonderful
mings, and how he wants somebody to
Iin the creek and get almost drow-

-a othathecan bring him to,and
wants the lightning to strike a boy
ithat he can throw wateronhim. I

could ever be converted into fields
yielding the fruits of the earth. My I o
second region includes the "steppes" or ri

poorer grass lands; and as within the' n
"fertile" region we meet with com- n

paratively sterile tracts, so within these b
"steppes" there exist large areas which e

can be rendered highly productive, es- a

pecially where means for irrigating the
land are available. The third region si

includes the deserts, within which fer- fi
tile oases are few. n
The area of these regions in square o

miles I estimate as follows, exclusive i
of the Polar regions:

Fertile
Region. Steppe. Desert Totals.

Enrope ....2,,000 ,u00 3,565,000
Asia .......9,280,00J0 4, 000 1,200,0'O 14,7L0,000)
Africa . 5760,000 3.528.000 2,226,000 11,514,000 tAnstaalaMad67.,000 1,507,000 614,000 3,8,0
N.Amerca4.946,000 1. 0,000 35,000 6,446,000
S. America4,2Z,000, 2,564,000 45,000 887,000
Tota.......28,269,00013,901,000 4,1a,000 46,350,000 e

THE POSSIBLE POPULATION.
The task of estimating the number C

of peoplewhom thisearth ofours would "Q

be capable of supplying with food and I
other necessaries of life, once it had r

been brought fairly under cultivation, '
is very difficult. There are at present t
some vegetarians; these would main- t
tain that if their peculiar views were

accepted, three men could live where f
one lives now, and there would be no
further need of keeping up large herds
of cattle and sheep. I am not suffi-
ciently utopian to believe that man-
kind generally will ever accept these
principles.
Again, it has been asserted that our 1

presentmethods ofcultivation are capa-
ble.of vast improvement: that the earth
might be made to yield much larger
harvests than it yields now; and that I

poplation might thus be permitted to i
increase without correspondingly in- c

creasing the cultivated areas. This is
no doubt-true as respects many coun- I
tries, but it is hardly true to the world 3
at large. Making all reasonable allow- i
ance, however, for these suggestions; I
take as a basis for my estimate the
standard of life, such as we find it ex- I

isting in various climates and among I
various peoples. Upon this basis, I
calculate that "futile regions" would
be able to support 207 human beings to 1
the square mile, the present mean pop-
ulation of those regions.
The "steppes" with their large tracts ]

of land capable of cultivation, I believe -

to be capable of supporting ten luhabi-
tants to the square mile, while the
"deserts" would be fully peopled if
they had even one inhabitant to a

square mile.
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HATS Do~

had to watch himn on the train for he b
thinks the platform on the hind car is c
the bestplace fora boy toride.b
But give the little girls a doll apiece t

and something to make a play house~
and they are happy. It's a wonder to t
me that girls love boys, anyway. It's I'
a wonder that they will marry them~
and bind themselves hand and foot .t
to trouble and many a time to grief I

and misery.
But our Florida boy and these little

girls are all right and keep things live-d
ly. 1 love to have them around. Last
night we had music and song and a
little dance, and even old Aunt Ann,~

who was cleaning up the dining room
was seen through the half-open door 0

tripping and courtesying to the music a
on the sly and we caught her at it and r~
she was scared and apologized and said a
the music was so dancy she couldn't 0

help it. She asked us not to tell Uacle "

Sam or the preacher, and I won't. tI
Then our big girls played little plays

with the children and sold pawns "fine
or very fine," and "how many milesh
to miley bright," and made a Miss
Betty out of a bolster and had a good h
time all around until bedtime. We ti
have to keep them in the house be- E

cause Mrs. Arp said so, for one is run- d
ning at the nose, and another is croupy
and the room is so fullof cut papers
and picture books and balls and mar- g
bles thatlI can hardly get about. I b)
threaten to lick them sometimes, but"
they have long since lost confidence in y
me on that line. ~c
T aIinuedt make our children fear me s1

I do not take into consideration the
)lonization of tropical regions by Eu
)peans, because I am constrained-tc
iaintain that the tropical regions ar-
o field for European emigrants, and
cause it is not necessary that th:
nsumer of food should live in the
)utry which produces it.
From all these considerations I a-
ime that this world of ours, ifbroughi
illy into cultivation, can supply 5,99-
illion human beings with food and
ther necessary products of the vegeta
le kingdom.
THE INCREASE OF POPULATION.

On this point not only are our ata
stics still very incomplete, but con
itions, social or otherwise, may aria
hich would materially affect the pres
at movement of the population
Veighing all the data to be had, and
arefully considering all the' cause
rhich are at all likely to give an im
etus to the growth of population o
tard it in various quarters of, thi
orld, I assume that the increase is
he course ofa decade will amount tc
n per cent.
Summarized, the results ofmy care
Al estimates are as follows:

Increase in a do
cade pe

cent
er09.-...........................................- &

ustralasa . ............... ..... ..............

orth Americ ...... .............. ..... .outh America.............. .......
.......15

he whole earth........... .... ............ 8

CONCLUSION.

Accepting these figures.as correct, I
ecomes an easy matter tocomputeth
acrease of the population. -By th
lose of this century, the 1,468 million
-ho now dwell upon the earth wil
tave increased to 1,587 millions; in th
ear 1950 there will be 2,333 millions
a the year 2,000, 3,426 millions, and i
he year 2072, or 182 years hence, ther
vill be 5,979 millions. These estimata
re not presented as a prophecy..
ave already hinted at voluntar
;heeks to the growth of populatio
-hich will come into play as civiliza
ion advances and the demands for th
omforts of this life shall be more ger
ral. At all events, so far as we-a.
ersonally- concerned, 182 years is
ong period to look forward to; but:
-e look back a similar number c
rears and remember that Wiiliam.III
mnd Marlborough were stillamong a:
Ve are bound to admit that it is but
hort period~in the lifetime ota natioi

BLAL
11l perrons indebted to me will
yng up at once.

t as the parents get older they be
mie more indulgent, and when on
y one the children grow up and leav
be family fireside the parents clinj
be closer to those who are left and rul
benrt with love instead of fear. O1
iks have to surrender to the inevita
le and it is best to do it gracefully;bu
iere is many a heartache suffered the
never told. I wouldent mind get
ng old if I could do so without losIn:
ght and hearing and making blun
rs and putting others to trouble.
I laughed the other day at an ol
an until I was tired. It was on thE
=an and there was a nice little apart
ent at the end of the car and a wa4ei
oler and a wash place and towel anc
sofa. There was a long narrow mir
r in the partition next'to the coole
d as I was reclining on the sofa th:
d gentleman came in to get som:
'ater. The cup had he'n carried awa:
a sick lady at the other end of th-
r. The old man looked around for It
en turned the faucet and satisfiec
imself that there was water there.
It was a little dark in there and a:
was looking around for the cup h:
cought he saw another man standinj
another cooler close by and so head
essed him very politely and said
Will you please lend me your eupi
he one that belongs here seems to h-
ne." Not receiving any reply h:
wed to him and said in aloudertone
[say, my friend,will you letime havi
ur cup a moment?" Just then I dis
vered that he was talking to his owr
adow, and I rose forward laugh1fne

Ema Distnce..

It constantly happens that men de- -

tached from the main body ofan army
are called upon to determine for them-
selves their distance from an object to
be fired at. Experience abundantly
proves that soldiers, by contined
practice, may learn to estimate dis-
tancesupto 600 to 800 yards'with con-
siderable accuracy by simple, iipid
observation. Every soldier is supposed
to have good eyesight; he, therefore,
after a little practice in sight estimat-
ing, learns the following facts-
At thirty yards the white ofaman's

eye is plainly-seen, and the eyes them-_
selves up to eighty yards.
At 100 yards all partaofthebody are=

seen distinctly slight movements are
perceptible, and the minute. detaIs of
the uniforms can be dinguished.tia
At150yards the brass-buttons opthe

blouse can still beseparately ist s=
ished.-
At 200 yards the outlines of the fase _

are confused, and the rows of braas->
buttons look like yellow stripes.-
At 300, yards the buttons are no -

longer visible.-
At 400 yards the face isa-mere dot

but movements of legs and arms are: _

distinct.
At 600 yards details can no longerbe

distinguished though"e Hes f a

.squad, I the light be 'tongj an be

At 800 yards the.meninasquaina
not always be counted, nor their
dividual movementsaitngnIs
t At1,O00 yards a lineof m mpy ..

resembles a broad.belt; thedeaof
their marchcan however eesdlde-d

B At 1,200 yards Infantry-can: be ds-
tinguished from calvarly. !
At 2,000 yards a mounted mialooka

like a mere speekor dot.
The estimating ddils are first-con-ni ducted on smooth, level countiyq;and

afterwards on rough, brokeaground
The above drills are sup> ;~

little later in the season' ieh
praetice, when"the-ioderaradvau«
cd or retreate: on .the inaefore
line of tar the sizem4 ylng
down, kneeing: and stn
they load-and.-srat-the-soan:os

e bugle, depending eatlelX ie.
ownjudgmneng'asto:b;a

e happentube fru bJhe cts;
It teaches themtobeq ekaoe?i;

ing,and,above.a to auf-h
ftheirsbgts d .the- :her
are -sal e u 4u.T
when th*solder ap eidOOIassaiming, polnntiagng and ng the

I'I

iave trouble and expense by

andexplained tohim, and as.thecen
came back Idrewr him some water, but
Bhe could hardly drink for -laughingi and as he sat down by me rearke-
"Ineverwasfooledso badinmy life; '

thefactis,.Ithought theoldfellowlin
the glass -was either deaf or very tin-
Spolite-I liked to have burt my own

a feelings!" He left me aftera fefmlni-utes but as'long .as I oibered?him he
Scontinued tosmile. I r eckOlthat he
-ever sees this letter he lwill laugh.gain

New Totdng Xraehlna.

The American Ballot machine, for-
Iautormatically recording votes, Is ow
on exhibition before the Bureau of -

Elections of New York City. The In-
ventor, .T. McTammany, of .Spencer.-
Mass., clais it will absolutely prevent
fraud, and Insure quick returns.

Cotton Is notrecognized asasortof
sub-tropical cosmopolite. Bussia is
deriving a considerable part ofther cot-
ton supply -from central Asia. For
several years a fine article of cotton
fibre has been produced on the islands
of the Bismiarek Archipelago In the
Pacific. e~ first efforts to raise cotton
on the a6go are meetingwithsuccess,
while glowing reports of the prospects
ofcotton culture come from Kikowe In
East rlchthoughin the Camero.
West Africa, growerseocOfanof too
muchmostere and tooli nshine.
Itis notimany years since all these reg-
ions were unknown-tothe enterprismof
civilize nations. In ftr hywladd toth y oesofhwod'

sta- *,


